
A PAIR OF WOLVERINES.

THE STRANGE BEASTS IN THE

PHILADELPHIA ZOO.

The Terror of Trapper.?Some Natural
History?Fight Worse Than a Gristly
Ileal ?How Till. Fair of ftare Animal.

Was Obtained ami How They I.tve.

Superintendent Brown, of the Zoologi-
cal garden.is happy: Head Keejier Byrnes-
is radiant and every under keeper reflects
the happiness and cheerfulness of their
superiors. A pair of wolverines has been
received at the garden and bid fair to live,
grow and otherwise conduct themselves
as well regulated wolverines should.

A visit to the garden brought forth a
most interesting talk from Head Keeper
Byrnes, which was supplemented by a

1 long and accurate scientific description
of theguloluseus, as this animal is called.

What is particularly gratifying is the
fact that this pair, now in possession of
the Philadelphia Zoological garden, is
the only pair known to be in captivity,
and for that matter no other garden has
even a single specimen.

SOME NATURAL HISTORY.
Tile animal belongs to the badger

family and is extremely shy and retiring
. in disposition. It is a habitant of the

entire northern hemisphere and is not
very plentiful in any locality. It has
been known to zoologists for a long time,
yet about it have been related more mar-
velous tales than even of the salamander
or chameleon.

All over the world where it is found
native hunters tell incredible tales of its
ferocity and voracity. As far back as 1502
Olaf Maginus, a Scandinavian writer,
mentions the wolverine and tells how,
?after gorging itself with food, it will try
to squeeze itself between two closely

- growing trees to enable it to digest its
meals, after which it will again return
to devour more.

Every district nearly gives it a name
and it is indiscriminately called the In-
dian devil, the glutton, the quick hatch,
the carcajou.

Linnaeus describes the animal under
the name of the one eyed glutton, and
the term one eyed is supposed to have
come from the fact that the only speci-

?> men he ever saw or heard described was
blind in one eye.

The western trappers give the wol-
verine a reputation for craftiness, cun-
ning and general devilishness equaled by
no other animal. They claim that it
will fight worse than a grizzly bear. In
fact, a scout of Superintendent Brown's
described to him a fight between a wol-
verine and a she grizzly with two hall
grown cubs, in which the wolverine
conquered its opponents, and declared

, that he witnessed the whole battle from
a tree.

Of course the shyness and suspicious-
,

ness of the animal has much to do with
these tales, but there is no doubt that it
is far more powerful than one would
snsiiect from its size, which is about that
of a half grown setter dog. It is a terror
to trappers from the way it will steal the
bait from their traps, and if caught will
fight desperately.

The little ones at the garden now have
Already proved their ferocity by chewing
the hands of two of the keepers who im-
prudently handled tliem.

HOW THE GARDEN GOT THEM.
How the Zoo obtained the specimens

it now lias is a most interesting story.
A specimen was sent to the garden some
ten years ago which had been caught in
a trap in Idaho, and had its foot badly
torn.

This was never put on exhibition, as
it died about half an hour after its arri-
val, but it was stuffed and is now on ex-

hibition in tbe superintendent's private
\u25a0?room. Some six years ago as superin-
tendent Brown was returning from a
hunting trip in the west, he stopped in
a furrier's in Chicago, where he saw a
wolverine's skin. One word led to an-
other, and he made arrangements with
the firm that if they heard of any live
ones being captured to notify him.

The other day he received a telegram
stating that the father anil mother hav-
ingboth been shot he could obtain a pair
of young wolverines if he desired them.

To receive such news was to a man of
his energy and decision equivalent to
having them, so in answer to his prompt
reply expressing an earnest desire to get
them the young animals were sent on.
They arrived in excellent condition and

1 are now occupying com fortable quarters
near the aviary.

Their npjietite for small birds, the food
that is given them, has not as yet been
anywhere near satisfied, and they seem
to well deserve their popular name of
glutton. In appearance at the present
time they resemble a large skunk, hav-
ing the same long body, long hair and
short legs.

They have a habit of sitting up on
their haunches and shading their eyes

, with one paw whenever anything at-

I tracts their attention.
I Head Keeper Byrnes says that though

\u25a0 they hnven't been with him long enough
to notice their habits correctly, yet lie
don't believe they are half as bad as they
are said to be. "Though," he added,
"they did nearly chew up the hand of a
careless keeper."

He is confident that he will bo able to
raise them successfully, and even now

trots around to their cage and gazes
affectionately at the pets every ten

minutes or so.
Superintendent Brown explained their

habits and told many tales he had heard
about these beasts and seemed delighted
at having found specimens of an animal
no other zoological garden has, or prob-
ably will he able to get for some rime to
come.?Philadelphia Times.

I'ed to Roughing; ll*

Foreign Visitor?Don't you think the
United States should have a great navy,
to cope with the battleships of other
powers in case of war?

American? Huh! With one-half the
country annually swept by floods and
the other half continually being kicked
up by cyclones, what would we care for a
mege bombardment??NewY ork Weekly.

Annoyances of tbe Openhawled.
Frequently I have expressed my pity

for rich people. My pity was renewed
when a gentleman said to me: "Mywife
and our children are to go abroad next
week." "You've only just got back
from Europe." I said byway of surprise
and interrogation. "Yes, but my wife
is just killing Every morning
before we sit down to breakfast there
are from five to a dozen men and women

at the house, telling pitiful stories of
rent overdue, of hunger, and what not.
My wife can't turn them away with
'No': she has neither strength nor time
to iuv 'stigate each aice, and she usu-
allygives them \vha.t tliiywant.

"Put she knows that such giving is
bad. She is so hemmed in by this circle
of beggars that she must go to Europe.
It's prelty hard." he added with a sigh;
"WJ.'", . . : separated but little since
we v. \u25a0 ? -ied: but I don't see any
other V

,.
v i tie.it to close the house, and

for the; . to \u25a0 m to Dresden, and for me
to go to boarding."

I wanted to tell the generous man thut
if he r.ti.l Mrs. Opt uhand would send the
mendicants to me. 1 would investigate
and report to them, that I could save
them several thousand dollars a year and
the necessity of going over the ocean to
escape the cry of poverty, but I thought
it would seem impertinent, and 1 de-
sisted. But Mr. and Mrs. Opehand
ought to have strength of will as well as
generosity of heart. I know that 6uch
generous and unwise people do more to
promote poverty than many a secretary
of some associated charities can do to
cure poverty.?Chicago Advance

Not to Be Outdone.

Hospitality is the crowning virtue of
the Turk. He would scorn to bethought
behindhand in this respect when com-
pared with any other race of men. Mr.
Barkley tells a story in his "Bulgaria
Before the War" which proves that the
Turk will not allow himself to be out-

done even by any of his countrymen.
A friend of mine was one day shoot-

ing in the vineyards at Rustchuk, when
he was stopped by an old Turk and told
that trespassers were not allowed, and
that he must clear off at once.

My friend turned to comply, but be-
fore leaving said in Turkish, "What
manner of man are you? I have shot in
these vineyards for years without a word
being said tome, and today I have passed
over many miles and spoken to many
owners of vineyards, and you are the
only one who has raised the slightest ob-
jection. The vineyard is yours, and you
liave the right to object to my being
here, so I shall leave your ground, but 1
never received such treatment from an
Osmatili before."

The Turk, who, up to this time, had
been squatting on the ground, jumped
up, and, with a marvelous display of en-
ergy, began protesting.

"My good fellow,"he cried, "you shall
not say so! Others have shown yon hos-
pitality, and 1 will not be behind them.
Go where you like, eat what yon like,
carry away all you like, and all the vine-
yard is yours to do as you like with."

The Englishman thanked him, and it
ended in the two squatting down and
having a feast on grapes together.

Are Women ('a re leas of Money?

No woman, at least in America, has
any such talent as a man has for spend-
ing money. .She spends for what she
believes to be beauty?for raiment,
books, jewels, decoration, furniture, pic-
tures. viarbles?rarely for what does her
serious harm. He spends most for his
vices, for the things that hurt him great-
ly. He is apt to speculate, to bring evil
to others from his love of pleasure or of
gain.

He will get rid of more money in a
month than she would in years. She
would, however ignorant of it, be ap-
palled by the sums he dissipates. She is
constitutionally conservative; big state-
ments of any sort are likely to alarm
her. Unless desperate or frenzied, she
invariably stops short of extremes. She
trembles and turns pale where he, in the
flush of egotism, moves undisturbed.

Nearly all the talk of woman's care-
lessness of money is really idle. The
opinion cannot he sustained. Itis main-
ly the echo of misapprehension. Where
she is even partially enlightened on the
subject, she is prone to be very cautious
in its use. Her temperamental tendency
is totbeo)" rate of carelessness. ?Junius
Henri Browne in Ladies' Home Journal.

With One Arm.

"On the whole," said the one armed
man, reflectively, "I am glad I lost my
arm, even if I don't get a pension for it.
I was never in any war in my life. 1
could have gone, but I did not want to
do it. Isn't that good reason enough?

".Still, I am not sorry I lost my arm.
Itsaves me cuffs and sleeves and lots of
other things you fellows have to buy.
Do I miss it? Yes. But not so much as
you would think. I have got used to do-
ing without it, and lam quite happy. I
was single when Ilost my arm. I had
just been jilted by a girl. After I got
carried through tho mill and maimed I

paid court to another girl, and she took
me as I was. Since then we have made
money, and had eight healthy children."

As he spoke he reached to the top of
the door and lifted himself up eight
times in succession. Then lie held by
his little linger for two minutes and a
half. There is not one man in 10,000
with two hands who can do that.?Bos-
ton Globe.

A Problem.

A correspondent is going crazy over
this problem:

"Did you go to the circus?" some one
inquired of him on Thursday morning.

"No," he replied; "there was too much
of a crowd and I hate crowds. If only
one-third of tho peoplo went that go
now I'd go myself."

"Yes," said tbe other man, "but did it
never occur to you that the majority are
like you are, and if only one-third as
many went as go now, ten times as
many would go as go now? See?"

He didn't exactly see, but he caught a
faint glimmer, and trying to see is what
is now unsettling his mental balance.?
Washington Star.

LIVING IN THE COUNTRY.

The PlrHtftirrtt of Kcepliif; M Home and m
Cow in tlie Doorvurd. .

"I'lltell you," said the doctor, "we'll
buy a cow and make our own butter!
And we'll fence in the adjoining lot and
keep a pony for the children! What's
the use of living in the country if yon
don't keep a cow or a horse?"

To this outburst there came no answer
save a maniac smile, for the doctor's
only audience was a feeble minded wo-
man, whom sad experience in suburban
life Lad bereft of hope.

Perhaps she remembered the slow
alienation of neighborly affection
brought about by marauding fowls, und
also those lurid months during which a

blithe Newfoundland pnp had devastated
the land, but if so she made no sign. A
long experience with men had taught
this gentle being that the only way to
get the best of men and hens is to appear
to give them their own way in the start,
so she smiled a slow, weird smile and
consented to the insertion of an adver-
tisement in the county paper for a su-
perior cow and a trac table pony.

Scarcely a week had flitted by when
one day there walked into the back yard
a strange cavalcade. First came a de-
jected dwarf of a steed, whose head had
evidently been designed for a Normandy
draught horse, but whose legs had been
sawed off short in a dream. His bust
measure was all right, but he presented
the general appearance of an oak that
had started with the best of intentions
from an acorn, but had suddenly changed
its mind and decided to become a head
of lettuce. There was a masterful look
in his eye that bespoke decision and
force, and the way his fore shortened
members touched the ground was indic-
ative of business. Behind the horse
came a wrecked cow. I put it mildly
when I say a wrecked cow, for she had
no horns, no tail and scarcely any hair.
She hud bones, however, and they show-
ed and seemed to creak in the morning
air like a week's washing frozen on the
line. Back of the horse and cow strode
a gigantic boy. He was evidently young,
for he wore knickerbockers, but he was
very large and powerful. I soon discov-
ered he was a Swede, and neither spoke
nor understood the language of the land
of his adoption. He seemed resolved to
leave the horse and cow. In vain 1
gesticulated, danced, expostulated. Sad-
ly, yet resolutely, he cast off the leading
strings from the two beasts and turned
them loose ia my dooryard. I followed
him to the corner, and if I had hud a
shotgun 1 should probably have stained
my innocent soul with boyslaughter, but
he paid no attention to me and retro d
his steps to the unknown country from
whence he and his living menagerie had
come.

Iwent home in tears and found the
horse had regained his spirits and was
chasing the cow around the yard. When
he got tired of that he began to luck at
the hired girl, who had gone out to the
rescue of the < ow, frightening tho poor
girl so badly that she fell in a fit upon
the door sill, over which I dragged her
at the risk of my own life.

After a time the horse wearied of his
surroundings and started off at at uaring
run down street, leaping a five barred
gate as easily as a wind blown feather
skims the air. Where he went I know
not, for my eyes have never rested upon
him since he disappeared in the direc-
tion of the lake bluff, but I am told that
after a night's wandering he was taken
up and returned to his owner.

Turning from the window where I had
stood spellbound with delight t-o see the
gentle beast vault through the crowd of
helpless school children on their way to
school, I turned my attention to the
hired girl and the cow. They both
seemed delirious. The former moaned
something about taking the first train to
town, and the latter was rubbing herself
against the side of the house in away
that made the windows rattle. 1 went
out and gave the poor thing a basin of
water, which she absorbed with one
loud inhalation and seemed anxious for
more. The better part of the morning
was spent in humanitarian service. Ido
not think the poor animal had tasted
food since tho preceding .Tnne. When
the doctor came home at night he found
the hired girl gone forever and the cow
asleep on tho garden walk like an emaci-
ated watchdog on guard.

"Who brought that rack of bones
here?" he asked.
Iwanted to say who I thought had a

direct hand in it, but the children stood
around too near, so I contented. myself
with a few gentle words, descriptive of
the boy, the goblin pony and the cow.

Next morning the large and muscular
boy came back and evidently wanted
money. The doctor gave him the cow,
and chased him upstreet with a hatchet,
but that did not bring back the hired
girl nor restore the lightness of heart of
which such experiences are likely to rot
an emotional nature. ?Chicago Herald.

Tli ritCutneM of Life.
"A few weeks ago," says a man re

turned from tho west, "I was in Minne-
apolis. Witli me was a friend who him-
self had a friend in the city. This third
person was taken suddenly ill and died
in a few days, and to my friend were in-
trusted the arrangements for the burial.
When we went together to the under-
taker's to select a casket, one particularly
pleased him, but there was some reason
why it did not commend itself to him
for his friend. Having finally chosen
one, he ordered itsent up; 'but,' said he
to me, as lie gave the order, 'when you
order one for me choose that other one.'
We left the establishment and separated.
So far as either of us knew he was in
perfect health, but in two hours from
that time I was back at the undertaker's
and ordered that very coffin to be* sent
out for my friend. He had dropped
suddenly (lead on the street from heart
failure. It's such a thing as this that
makes a man feel eerie, isn't it?"? New
York Evening Sun.

I How to Dlfitiognish It.
"Idon't like Wagner's music."
"Iinferred as much."
"Indeed! How?"
"Because you call the composer 'Wag-

ner 1 Instead of 'Vogner.' "?Puck.

LEADING BLS'NISS RiilSi/.
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PlTlSßOEiiii AM JTLL'-Hf N > CllY. i".
?HTTlie lirn.s named below nie the lcati

ingand repn -entativc ones in their re-
spective lines of Business. Whin wriiinn
to either mention ibis paper.

Cllai; les rfei e eh.

Men's Furnishing Goods
44:5 SHITHKIKLI)STIIKF.T.

100 FKDKRALOT.,AIX£6tfl h V.

Shirts to Order.
We make all our own shirrs, aid our custom

shirt Department is the best equipped In the
stare. We carry a fill,line of Full Dress, all over
Embroidered p. Ks. and Embroidered Linens,
and guarantee a nr. if you can not get a nt
elsewhere give us a trial.

cleaning and Dyeing' >Pices at above locations.
Lace Curtains laundrled equal to new. Full
Dress shirts lnttnrtrlert,Hand Finish.

frtfflUf/W ?roSE,,Ii i!,,K-N E*'°"

-fevAH ' DryGoods. silks, cloaks. No-
Hons. .MllUnery.etc.

ESTABLISHED ISTti
-I'ME?-

CELEBRATED
AS ~® SWISS STOMACH BITTERS .

HA CHERRY TONIC

The swlssstomach P.'iter- are
a sure cure for Dyspepsia. Liver

rratlt il.ulc. 1 omplalnt. and every species 01
Indigestion. 11 per bottle; six

bottles.

\v lid t berry Tonic, the most popular prepara-
tion for cure of coughs, colds. Bronchi!ls. etc..

and l.ttng Troubles. The Black Gin Is a sure
cure and roller of the Urinary organs. Gravel
and Chronic catarrh of the Bladder. For sale
by all Druggists in .ohnstown. i>.v H. 1. He
France. John M. Taney ti < 0.. L. A. slble. c':.m-

brla. _

The J. P. Smith

l-ainp. Glass* China Co.

f Y POTTEftIKP,
)M Kj(

t DINNER AND C'HAMl'.Ell SE'i>.
US6 Penn Ave..

BH.t'tli A: loth si
JJ

GR ISSLY'S

Business College
jyu y of.ma l i-vsriTin

Is the pride of McKeesrort. s< nd for
catalogue.

s s. G!ti-si.Y. Manager.
MoKeesport. Pa

M hat Is the Kodak? -end forcatalogue.
W. S. HULL & ..

431 Wood Street. Pittsburgh. Pa.
'

' i'-SMI*Dealers In Amateur Photographic
" outfits and Supplies.

M, O. CORKS, JKWEI.ER.
JL sign of the clock,

f Diamond street. "ltt-burgh. Pi'

§ Diamonds. Watches. Jewel;.' antt silverware,

i locks. Bronzes, Gold anil sllverhead'l t uncs

and Umbrellas. The Largest stock In the 1 lev.

M. ROSENTHAL,
successor to Thomas Gamble, importer

LIQUOR BKALEII.
Rye Whiskies and Wines Specialties,

(itigcnhelmcr. Finch, Gibson, ovcrholt. 103 lor-
ry street. Pittsburgh. Mailorders solicited.

Tin 1 TT) ft Fifty-first Year.

PHI A Back Again
l IIfl 1 ' U With Loads of

CHEAP ROOKS,
BIBLES, ALBUMS,

At Half the Regular Prices ftA Al/0
42S Wood Street, K K\

Pittsburgh, Pa. UUUIVO.

GH/.IAMROACH ANDBED-BUG POWDER
/ Banishes Insects at sight.

"IRSCF. > GKAH.*M-S BLACK DROP.
J Jl' s j.-or catarrh. Sold by all Druggists

L. GRAHAM,Manufacturer. Pittsburgh, Pfc

CABINET PHOTOS. SI.OO PEK
n 1 y DOZEN.

( J I CD-Prompt Delivery, crayons, etc. at

Low Prices. LlES'Popular Gallery,
lOand 13 sixth St., Pittsburgh. Pa.

ADPUITCPT w. H. WABLE,
nflUHl I LU I 1 7thAve.ASmlthfieldHt.
Iftlimates and Plans Furnished on Application.

The Henry 7. Miller Pianos
yjms. Favorites for more than twenty-five

Endorsed by the Musical pro-
/'A-K 'fefesslon and used in many Public
T.aP'. Eschools and conservatories of Music
l*?_ Tantl Musical Institutes throughout

the rniteii States.

?W'. C..WHITEHILI,
General Agent for Western Pennsylvania, 15S
Third Avenue. Plttsburge, Pa.

I LSByjsTril
J /S^s^^ssss/1

!| KAVFXAXm^'^-'AUSE / V1 r*?/ 1/T} .

e8 ' bufc a lso S and name the WM

1 PARE G
M / ===== ~

rof"ptiy filled. w KM

1/
, I

Vfi CRAYON I OItTRAITS. LIFE SIZE,

rjWL. '((. order- liy mull promptly at-

BSmB tended to. W tlie for particulars.
sSS SOI.AK 1 OHTRATB A SPECIALTY.
-vll store. iss Wylle uve-

title, Pittsburgh. I'II.

eiai men.

? . P. LUTHtr'R.
rATEHErt 4NH CONFECTION Eli,

Wedding anle*. hfceptlous. I<-e neainae-
iiveied i'ii -hort noti < ycloraina building,
Allegheny iv..

Novelties in Furniture.
Chamber suites with family safe

attached to dresser, very cheap.
Cheane t t heftoniev Folding Bed

in the mnrkf t, with wool mat-
trc s, $25.

Cheapest Folding Ped : a child
can open vif.

All to be sold at lowest cash prices
at Meyer. Arnold & Co.'s. Lim., S2S
'Liberty avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa.

"' O FASHIONED WHISKEY
iiorsE.

/VVaE N'o rectifying. No eompoutal-
-1 giyr>/:v\ inp.
tJi ;Q - *&- ytj.d E. I.II'I KNI'O'IT.
1 liistlller and Dealer I).

'3O sinltlitielilstreet.
PITTSBURGH. FA.

M. J. FRIDAY.
-enlr.r member late Schmidt AFriday,

THOS.E. POLLARD
OISIILI.tH.I'trOKTER AM) .lOBBtR IS

Fine Rye Whiskies. Brandies, t.ins. Hums,
Wines. c. A- ', cor lenn and 11th streets,
Pittsburgh. I'.l. orders by m ill will r. reive
prompt attentioi.

?
HAMMOCKS,

Also Red. White, old Gold; and Green
Hatiimock Twine. Fishing Lines, Hooks,
Wholesale and Hetall

H. GERWIG A SONS.
1301 and ;:i <3 l enn avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

RJATT PDV W. C. Peudleoerry. Son & Co..
DUILILiiIO Manufacturers of
Boilers, chimneys and Breeching. Office and
Works. Mulberry street, Allegheny. I'a.

THE I RANDALL. T B AUTOMATIC AND
THB SHOHTHANI)

TYPE V-EITBBB

I'KR:NT. INVENTION

o. K. "LOWER. '"o. 4<lFifth Avenue
PITTSBURGH. ... - |A.

ASK VOI R GROC ER
-FOR?-

HSBJD'S

KEYSTONE CRACKERS,
CAKES AND CANDIES.

None in the Market Equal Them.
tw.\ 11 first class Grocers have them In Stock.

The Assam Tea Co.,
4105 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh,

Will send to youraddress?free of charge 011 all
orders amounting to $5 or more?and same to te
on approbation:

noc Tea at 33 eenis.
35c coffee at 33 cents.
30b coffee at 36cents.

Tv send for our price list. We can furnish
you with any goods In our line you may desire
at reduced rates.

DESXS NATIONAL LINIMENT

K HEUMATISAL
Bruises, swellings. Sprains, Ktc. Sold by Drug-
gists. 35 cents a bottle. W. B. BENN,

,Manufarturer, Allegheny, Pa.

ft~

PARE INSTITUTE
: fruC/Ls.l (2J'>Artl/*l,' 304 North avenue, Alle-f gheny. Bttslnestralnlng
?Shorthand and Typewriting, students admitted
at any time, send for prospectus.

L. LI'DDEN, A. M., Principal.

(\u25a0 ALLEGHENY HAT HOUSE,
U> No. 60 Federal street.
HATS. FURNISHING GOODS. UMBRELLAS,
WALKING STICKS. ETC.
tr cheapest inthe two cities.

.A. T, T-JE GET IEITY.

sth AVE. HOTEL.
McIvEESPOKT, PA.

GEO. M. ..El'PlG, - . pro rletor.
Elist class accomodations to ihetrvelln; pub-

11c. Terms fl..*i(ito $ 1.00 per day. H::r attic liod

fj BINDKIt TWINE.
As Hi .v Fork Hope, pulley Blocks, ac.. AC.,
li,' iManilla, sisal, and Hemp Binder Twine a
6 specialty. 11. (il'RWlt; a SONS,

1801 a 130: i penn Avenue, I Ptsburgli, Pa.

.1. .1. M'COKMICK,

I'll A U3'.i smlthfiekl street, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Parsengers booked to and trom Europe by all

lines, to Bermuda, Cuba and o Pake Ports, et;.
Money and packages sent to all parts of Europe.

jv-Ts HENRY WHEEI.EK'B
8553 Omi Au.buuknv PAINT & AHTISTS'
?" SI PPLY STOKE

or 39 West Diamond, removed to No. 37, olilo
St., Allegheny. Full lines In every department
at lowest market prices, call and see new tltrn
Of Henry W heeler a - on.

.101IN K. EHYE & CO.,

33 AND 31 OHIO STREET*. ALLEGHENY, Pr.
Plows. Harrows. Feed cutters. Grain Drills,
Eertllllzers, Farm Bells, wagons. Buggies,
lload carts. Agents tor Peeling's Harvester.

( 1 M. DRIVER.
* \ CONTRACTOK OF

HEAVY STONE WOkK-
comer Charles ami short sis.. Allegheny, Pn,

iw~i runty Bridges a speelaby. corres-
pondence soltclelted.

THE BEST CH> AP
WflllPanpi- i chokeFlnp pa|M 're '
ft Cui. A X CoUCi | , 'un ;,|, (| see 'I Item at

IV! 111 6T S ' ,:i S| ""hnpW 81 reet

J. KkRtVIN.MILI.BK & CO. ' l lT'lSßl'llO, PA.

1 moortant to Raiload Men!
A E. smith has been lor torty-nlne years road

uinsiei' on the Boston AMaine system, and Is now
lostdliigut Great Falls. N. H. lie says track-
men. brakemen, firemen, engineers and con-
ductors, as well as baggage masters and ex-
pressmen, are subject to kidney disease above
all others. All, iheretore. will be Interested in

the statement of his experience. "I have used
Brown's Sitrsapaillla lor kidney and liver
troubles, and can truly say It lias done more for
me than all the doct'ors 1 ever employed, and I
have had occasion to require the services of the
best physicians In the State. My wife also has
been greatly benefitted by lis use.

A. F. SMITH.
Hond Master B. a M. It. 1t.",. |

The kidneys have been labored hard all win-
ter, as ilic pores of the skin hove been closed,
but now thesprlngtlme bar come, and they need
some aid. May be you have . hat pain across the
back; that tired feeling; those drawing down
pains. Ifso. you can get Immediate relief by
following the example of Mr. smith and his wife,
and use that never-falling and grand eorreecoi
or the kidneys, liverand blood,

BROWN'S
Sai saparilla.

iJiIR t

HIRES'
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pic HIRES' IMPROVED 2Sc]ffl
ROOT BEER!J

( jnuaao. NO 60IUNG0RSTRAINING EASIUTMAOt \u25a0

|| THISPATICVGE MAKES FIVE CALLOWS. |p

ROOT BEER.
The most APPETIZTNG and WHOLESOME

TEMPERANCE DRINK In tbe world.
Delicious and Sparkling. TRY iA

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.

C. E. HIRES, Philadelphia.'

JJ C. HINCHMAN,

SURGEON DENTIST.

OFFICE 88 Fbanilin STREET. Third door from
Postofflce. Gas administered. First class work
and material guaranteed. marlß-tf


